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Fur Seal Investigations, 1968

by

NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE
MARINE MAMMAL BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY

Sand Point Naval Air Station
Seattle, Washington 98115

ABSTRACT

Field investigations in 1968 were made on the Pribilof Islands from June to

October, in Washington waters in November-December 1967 and January-February
1968, and in Alaska waters fronn May to August 1968, Data were collected during
these periods for studies of population levels and the maxin-ium sustained yield,
and the distribution, feeding habits, migrations, and pregnancy rates of fur seals.

In 1968, 45,625 male and 13,335 fen-iale fur seals (Callorhinus ursinus) were
killed on the Pribilof Islands.

Dead fur seals counted included 31,438 pups and 350 animals older than pups.
The major causes of death among 379 pups were malnutrition, hookworna di-

sease, trauma, infections, and perinatal complex.
We estimated that the Islands had 7,924 harem and 4,383 idle males in mid-July.
Pregnancy rates of females were 42 percent for 1,058 from hauling grounds in

1968 and 100 percent for 221 from rookeries in 1957.
The average weights of the pups were 9.6kg. for males and 8.3 kg. for females.
Seals tagged included 11,675 pups regardless of sex, 714 males estimated to be

yearlings, and 1,495 males estimated to be 2 years old.
Of the marked seals recovered, 3,946 had been given tags or other marks as

pups and 1,197 had been tagged at age 1 or older.
Tag loss apparently is highest soon after tagging.
The recovery rate for pups tagged in September has been higher than that for

pups tagged in August.
Pups marked by removing parts of flippers apparently have a higher survival

rate than pups that have been given tags and flipper n-iarks.

Two different methods of estimating populations yielded similar values (400,000
and 350,000) for the number of pups born in 1965. The pup population estimates de-
creased annually since 1960 to less than 400,000 in 1965,

Estimates of the number of yearling males for several year classes are 82,000
(1961), 79,000 (1962), 115,000 (1964), and 80,000 (1965).

After the kill in 1 966, the population still included 25,000 3-year-old males from
the 1963 year class and 70,000 2-year-old males from the 1964 year class.

The predicted kill of males in ages 2 to 5 was 49,000 for 1968 and is 56,000 for
1969. The actual kill in 1968 was 44,162.

The recovery rate of young males tagged and recovered in 1968 was higher for
those marked in June than for those marked in July. The recovery rate for seals
tagged on hauling grounds inaccessible to the kill was less than that for seals
tagged on accessible hauling grounds. One of ten transmitters attached to seals
emitted signals for 9 days.

Nearly all of 250 adult nnales killed from rookeries were age 10 or older, but
58 percent of 100 adult males killed from hauling grounds were less than 10 years.

Researchers took 374 seals off Washington and 456 in Alaska waters; 38 of these
seals had tags or other marks. About 50 percent of the female seals taken were from
1 to 7 years old.

The principal fishes eaten by fur seals off Washington were salmon, Oncorhyn-
chus spp.; anchovy, Engraulis mordax ; rockfish, Sebastodes spp.; eulachon,
Thaleichthys pacificus ; and capelin, Mallotus villosus . The principal foods consumed
in Alaska waters were walleye pollock, Theragra chalcogrannnnus ; squids.
Cephalopoda; and Atka mackerel, Pleurogrammus monopterygius.



INTRODUCTION

The year 1968 marks an important step in

studies of the Pribilof Islands fur seal popu-
lation.

Now, 13 years after we first began to reduce

the seal population with the expectation that a

smaller population would yield larger kills and
more stability, we are ready to let it increase

in size. The high population of the 1950's has

been reduced and held at nearly the same level

since 1963. An estimate of the mean kill of

males from the year classes at this lower
population level and the size of fluctuations to

be expected in the kill will be determinedfrom
collections of data connpleted by 1972.

The next step will be to find the productivity
of the population when it reaches anew, higher
level.

Information about marked seals continues to

upset any of our previous notions about the

purity of separate populations in the North
Pacific. A small colony of seals that produced
young in 1968 on San Miguel Island, off the

coast of California, included marked animals
from the Pribilof and Commander Islands. A
male seal marked in late June 1968 on the

Pribilof Islands was taken on the Commander
Islands within a month.

Part I, on land investigations, was prepared
by Raymond E. Anas, Douglas G. Chapman
(Director of the Center for Quantitative Analy-
sis, University of Washington), Ancel M.
Johnson, Mark C. Keyes, Alton Y. Roppel, and
Ford Wilke.

Part II, on pelagic studies, was contributed
by Clifford H. Fiscus and Hiroshi Kajimura.

Part I. FUR SEAL INVESTIGATIONS, PRIBILOF ISLANDS,

ALASKA, 1968

The purpose of fur seal research on the

Pribilof Islands is to appraise the reaction of

the herd to population levels purposely ad-
justed so that the level of maximum sustained
yield can be calculated. Part 1 of this report
summarizes the information collected in 1968
and describes the progress made toward the

achievement of this goal. The glossary de-
scribes terms having special meanings in fur
seal research, figures 1 and 2 show the loca-

tion of rookeries and hauling grounds on St.

Paul and St. George Islands, and Appendix B
lists persons engaged in fur seal research on
the Pribilof Islands in 1968. In this report,
"Pribilof Islands" includes St. Paul and St.

George Islands and, occasionally. Sea Lion
Rock. There are no fur seal rookeries on
Walrus and Otter Islands, two of the five islands
belonging to the Pribilof group.

AGE CLASSIFICATION AND NUMBER OF SEALS KILLED BY SEX

Seals of both sexes were taken on the

Pribilof Islands from 26 June to 16 August
1968; males were killed primarily from 26 June
to 2 August, and females from 3 to 16 August.

MALES

All available males 42 inches (107 cm.)
long or longer from tip of nose to tip of tail,

but without manes, were taken from 26 June
to 2 August on St. Paul Island and from 26 June
to 5 August on St. George Island. The animals
were killed beginning at 6 a.m. Monday through
Saturday on St. Paul Island and at 9 a.m. on
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays on St.

George Island.
The lower length limit for male seals was

removed on St. Paul Island from 22 to 26 July
to continue a study of the relation of abundance
of seals at age 2 to the number killed from the

same year class a year later at age 3.

Efforts to increase the utilization of males
were carried out primarily by taking as many
as possible of the large 4-year-olds during

the kills of males on both islands. Seals on
Zapadni Point were frightened away once in

an attempt to make the animals haul out on an
area accessible to the kill.

Table 1 gives the kills of male seals on the

Pribilof Islands from year classes 1947 to

1966.
Right upper canine teeth collected from 20

percent of the males killed on the Pribilof

Islands in 1968 were used to estimate the age
composition of the total kill. A kill of 44,292
males in ages 2 to 6 included 35,292 taken on
St. Paul Island and 9,000 taken on St. George
Island (tables A- 1 to A-4). Ages were not de-
termined for an additional 1,333 young males
taken during the kill of females 3-16 August,
though most of the animals were probably 3 to

4 years old. The seasonal trend in the avail-

ability of 3- and 4-year-old males killed is

given in figure 3 for St. Paul Island and in

figure 4 for St. George Island.

On the basis of tests of reader abilityto de-
termine the ages of seals from canine teeth

(Marine Mammal Biological Laboratory, 1969)
the age compositions were adjusted to show the
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Table 1 . --Kill of male seals '-'^y year class, Pribilof Islands, Alaska, 1947-66
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Table 4 . --Kill of female seals, by year class, ~

Pribilof Islands, Alaska, 1943-67

1/

Year



CAUSES OF SEAL PUP MORTALITY

Malnutrition, hookworm disease, trauma,
multiple hennorrhage-perinatal complex, and
microbial infections of various kinds caused
most of the pup deaths on three studyareas on
St. Paul Island in 1968. These and miscel-
laneous causes of death among pups are dis-

cussed in this section.
From 4 July to 15 August 1968, 379 dead

pups were collected from catwalks on study
areas at Reef and Northeast Point Rookeries
(figs. 5 and 6). Of these dead pups, 3Z4 were
autopsied and 55 were discarded because of

advanced post mortem degeneration. An addi-
tional 34 pups that had died on the study areas
before we began our research in 1968 were
also discarded when the areas were first

cleared on 4 and 5 July. We know, however,
that few pups die from malnutrition before
17 July, and we can safely assume that none of
the 34 pups died from hookworna disease be-
cause the earliest deaths from this cause have
been observed about 17 July in past years.
Twenty-one dead pups that we discarded after
5 July were unsuitable for examimation be-
cause of extremely rapid putrefaction, probably
preceded by bacterial infection. Emaciated
pups deteriorate relatively slow, and hookworm
disease can usually be recognized in spite of
post mortem change. Thus, we would have
discarded few pups that died from these causes.
The cause of death was not determined for 12

of the 324 pups examined, but we know these
animals did not die of malnutrition or hook-
worm disease. Therefore, the proportions of

1-igure 5.—Seal pup mortality study areas 1 and 2, Reef Rookery, St. Paul Island, mid-July 1968.

Figure 6.~Seal pup mortality study area 3, Northeast Point Rookery, St. Paul Island, mid-July 1968.
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Table 5. -^Primary causes of death among seal pups within three mortality study areas, St. Paul Island, 4 July to

15 August 1968



Table 6. --Seal pups that died of malnutrition with secondary
bacterial enteritis, all mortality study areas,

St. Paul Island, 1964 and 1966-68

Total deaths

from
Pups with

secondary bacterial

enteritis
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Figure 7.— Percentage of seal pups that died of various causes. Reef Rookery study area 1, 1964 and 1966-68, and
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the average were microbial infection and
traunna in 1964, multiple hemorrhage-perinatal
complex in 1967, and malnutrition and micro-
bial infection in 1968.
We conclude that observed fluctuations in

mortality are probably influenced by changes
in the incidence of one or two causes of death
rather than a general increase or decrease in

the incidence of all.

DEAD SEALS COUNTED THAT WERE OLDER
THAN PUPS

All beaches of St. Paul and St. George Islands
are now routinely examined each year for dead
fur seals older than pups. Seals of both sexes
are counted, and canine teeth are collected from
each for studies of age and mortality. Table 7

shows the number of dead animals counted in

1965-68, and table 8 the age composition of
dead males age 6 and older in 1965-68.

Table 7.—Dead seals counted that were older than pups,

Prlbllof Islands, Alaska, 1965-68

Table 8.—Age composition of dead male seals,

age 6 and older, Pribilof Islands, Alaska,
1965-68

Year



Table 9. --Reproductive condition of female eeale sampled from
the kill, by age, St. Paul Island, 26 June to 16 August 1968

Table 1 1. --Variances in and means of the weights of living

seal pups, St. Paul Island, 30 August 1968

Jtsi

Reproductive condition

Nonpost partum | Post partum
Pregnancy

rate

Years



Table 13. —Kfeans of the weights of living seal pups, Robben and Bering Islands,
U.S.S.R,, 1968



tags were attached to each of 686 males
(table A-Z8) considered to be yearlings on the
basis of body lengths, and to 28 known year-
lings that had been marked as pups in 1967
and given one lU-series tag (table A-29).
Fourteen of the latter were born on islands
owned by the U.S.S.R. Each tag was attached
to a front flipper at the hairline (fig. 9). The
mean body length (tip of nose to tip of tail) of
all aninnals tagged was 93.4 cm.

Male Seals Age 2 Years

A total of 1,495 males known or believed to

be 2 years old were marked with 2U-series
tags. Soviet biologists had attached tags to 3

of these animals as pups in 1966, United States
biologists had marked 29 with tags as pups
and 54 by removing parts of flippers in 1966,
and 1,409 had never been marked. All seals
without tags were given two tags, and those
with one tag were given an additional one.
Each tag was attached to the front flipper at
the hairline (fig. 9). We will determine the
age of these seals at the time of tagging from
their canine teeth when they are killed on the
Pribilof Islands or elsewhere. In the past,
some seals judged to be 2 years old were
ages 1, 3, and 4.

Tables A-30 and A-31 give the number of
seals tagged at "age 2" in 1968.

RECOVERIES OF MARKED SEALS

Data on marked animals recovered in 1968,
an analysis of tag loss, the effect of the time of
marking on survival, and the value of tags
versus other marks are included in this section.

Marked Seals

Seals marked on the Pribilof Islands in
previous years and recovered there in 1968
included 3,907 that had been given single tags
or other marks as pups (table A-32) and 1,197
that had been given double tags at age 1 or
older (table A-33). The information is in-
complete for 228 of the aninaals that had been
tagged at age 1 or older; the age of 40 could
not be determined because the heads or
flippers were separated from the carcasses
during the skinning process, and 188 had lost
both tags.

Marked seals killed from 26 June to 2 August
were tabulated separately from those killed
3-16 August (table A-32) because the ages of
1,333 males taken during the latter period
were not determined. In some of the analyses
elsewhere in this report we use the data for
these two periods separately.

Table A-34 and A-35 give the rookery of

marking and location of recovery for seals
given tags and checkmarks as pups in pre-
vious years and killed in 1968.

Thirty-nine seals tagged as pups by the
Soviets were killed on the Pribilof Islands in
1968 (table A-36).

Tag Loss

Seals tagged as pups are also given a check-
mark (fig. 9) so that the rate of tag loss can
be determined. Rates of tag loss among males
in ages 3, 4, and 5 are not greatly different
from those among females of the same ages,
though the comparison is based on a large kill

of males of these ages and a relatively low
kill of females. Females 4 years apart in age
have the same identifying mark and cannot be
accurately identified as to the year of birth
if age 6 or older. We cannot, therefore,
calculate a rate of tag loss for older females.

Table 14 shows the rates of tag loss among
males tagged as pups with O- through S-series
tags. The loss observed among males killed

on St. George Island was les's than that for
males killed on St. Paul Island for all series,
possibly because marked seals were over-
looked when the carcasses were examined
on the kill fields of St. George Island. On
St. Paul Island, the carcasses are examined
for tags and marks in the mink-food process-
ing plant.

Seals tagged at age 1 or older are given two
tags but no checkmark. The incidence of tag

loss among these animals has been similar
to that among seals tagged as pups, with the

exception of IT- and 2T-series tags attached
to seals in 1967. For no apparent reason, the

rate of loss for these tags was only about
one -tenth that observed for tags of other series
(table 15). Seals killed in the future willbe ex-

amined carefully to determine what caused the

low rate of loss for IT- and 2T-series tags
or whether the rate of loss is real.

If its rate is constant, tag loss should in-

crease as the interval between tagging and
recovery lengthens; however, we observed only
slight increases for seals tagged as pups and
at age I or older. Apparently, tag loss is

highest soon after tagging and the probability
of loss becomes less thereafter.

Time of Tagging

For many years, pups were tagged on the

Pribilof Islands during the latter half of August,
when they were about 2 months old and rel-
atively small. We began to suspect, however,
that the survival of tagged pups would be greater
if they were tagged later in the season than
August. Therefore, in 1963 we began a test of
age at tagging as a factor in the survival of
tagged pups.

Half of the pups tagged on St. Paul Island in

1963 and in 1964 were tagged in mid-August,
and half were tagged in late September. The
recovery rate has been significantly higher

14



Table 14. --Summary of tag loss for male seals tagged as pups, tag series O through S, Pribilof Islands,

Alaska



Table 15. --Summary-'- of tag loss for male seals

tagged at age 1 or older, Pribilof Islands,

Alaska

Table 16.—Tag recoveries from male seals tagged as pups in

August and September, St. Paul Island, 1963-6^^

Tag
series

Time
elapsed
since
tagging

Both tags
recovered

One
tag
lost

Incidence
of tag
loss

Years Number Number

2S 1 320 399 0.38
2S 2 _45 _63 0.^1

Total. 365 462 0.39

2T 1 404 30 0.04

IR 1 35 21 0.23
IR 2 105 113 0.35
IR 3 _31 _35_ 0.36

Total. 171 169 0.33

IS 1 77 51 0.25
IS 2 132 150 0.36

Total. 209 201 0.32

IT 1 84 7 0.04

" Seals known to have lost two tags were
excluded because there was no way to determine
the tag series that had been applied.

returns were slightly higher among those with

a tag and a checkmark (100) than those with

an RHl mark (72) or an RFV mark (94). In

1968, however, only 588 males were recovered
with tags and checkmarks compared to 67 3 with

RHl marks and 709 with RFV marks. The small
difference between the groups that received
RHl and RFV marks was not significant

(P= 0.4), but the difference between these two
groups and the group given tags and check-
marks was significant (P<0.005).



Table 17.—Estimates of the seal pup population, year

classes 1961-65, at time of marking from recoveries

of marked female seals killed in 1967 and 1968,

Pribilof Islands, Alaska

Year
class



checkmark (see section on Tags vs. Other
Marks). The opposite was true, however, for

2-year-old males of the 1965 year class re-
covered in 1967 and those of the 1966 year
class killed in 1968.

Estimates of the pup population from inarked
fen-iales are higher than those from marked
males but decrease at a similar rate by year
class (tables 17 and 18). Estimates from re-

coveries of marked females vary considerably,
according to age at recovery, probably be-
cause females that lose their tags cannot be
identified accurately as to year class except
for those in ages 2, 3, and 4. In addition, the

number of females killed in each of these age
groups is small. The estimates from re-

coveries of females are probably biased, so

the data for the sexes were not combined to

provide a pooled estimate. Generally, the use
of con^bined data would produce estinnates

slightly greater than those based only on re-

coveries from males.
Because most or all of the nnortality of pups

on land occurs before marking, the number of

dead pups counted was added to population
estimates "at the tinne of marking" to obtain
the total number of pups born for each year
class. For reasons discussed previously,
the most reliable estimates of the number of

pups at the time of marking based on the

recovery of marked males are believed to be
at ages 3 and 4. According to the estimates,
the total number of pups born has decreased
each year since I960 (table 20).

The pup population on four rookeries was
estimated by shearing and sampling (Chapman
and Johnson, 1968). Three rookeries were

Table 20.—Estimates of the seal pup
population, year classes 1960-65, at time
of tagging from recoveries of marked male
seals in ages 3 and -4, and the count of

dead pups, Pribilof Islands, Alaska

Year
class'^

Estimate of
pups at time
of tagging

Count of
dead pups

Total pups
born

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965

Number

568,000
489,000
-430,000

407,000
395,000
351,000

Number

75,000
71,000
54,000
39,000
25,000
46,000

Number

643,000
560,000
484,000
446,000
420,000
397,000

" Estimates for year classes 1960-64 were
from seals marked by tagging.

^ Estimates from recoveries of 3-year-old
males marked by tagging and by removing parts
of flippers

.

sampled four times, and one was sampled
twice (table 21). The total of the mean estimate
for the four rookeries was 27 percent lower
than that obtained last in 1966 (table 22).

The number of pups countedontwo rookeries
in 1968 (table 23) changed little since 1966.

The number on Morjovi Rookery was 4 percent
less in 1968 than in 1966, and the number on
Zapadni Reef Rookery was about 4 percent
higher. According to estimates based on shear-
ing and sannpling, 17 percent fewer pups have

Table 21.—Estimates of the seal pup population. year class 1968, from shearing and sampling on selected rookeries,

St. Paul Island



Table 22. —Mean estimates of the seal pup population, year
classes 1966 and 1968, from shearing and sampling on
selected rookeries, St. Paul Island

Rooker
Mean estimate

1966 1968



Table 24-. —Estimates of the number of yearling male seals, year classes
1964--66, from recoveries of tagged male seals, Pribilof Islands, Alaska



Table 25. —Summaxy of male seals known or believed to be 2 years old when
tagged in 1966, and recovered in 1967 and 1968, St. Paul Island

Agt

Tagged (2S-series)

Known
1/age- Selected

2/

Recovered, 1967 and 1968
Known aee
1967

I

1968

Selected

1967
I
1968

Adjusted
totals 1/

1967
I

1968"

Years -

1



estimate the number of tags applied to each
age class at the time of tagging. Table 25
sunnnnarizes the number of tags attached to

seals on St. Paul Island in 1966 and recovered
on the Pribilof Islands in 1967 and 1968.

The number of males tagged at ages Z and
3 in 1966 can be used for making population
estimates. On the basis of recoveries of tags
in 1967 and 1968 (table 26), 25,000 3-year-old
males from the 1963 year class and 70,000
2-year-old males from the 1964 year class
were still living after the kill in 1966. The
estimates for both year classes from re-

coveries in 1968 are much higher than esti-
mates from recoveries in 1967. Possible
causes for the discrepancy in the estimates
between years for a given year class are
that some of the animals that lose both tags
are not recognized and the number of aninials
with both tags lost would be greater 2 years
after tagging than 1 year later.

The estimates of 25,000 males age 3 and
70,000 males age 2 remaining after the kill

in 1966 seem reasonable. A more critical
appraisal of the results will be possible when
additional data become available.

FORECAST OF THE KILL OF MALE SEALS

Forecasts of the number of male seals in

the kill have been made each year since 1959.
The accuracy of the various prediction methods
was reviewed in 1966 (Marine Mammal Biolog-
ical Laboratory, 1969), but no quantitative com-
parisons were made. Quantitative comparisons
for past data, forecasts of the kill of 3- and 4-

year-old males for St. Paul Island in 1969, and

forecasts of the kill of naales 2 to 5 years
old for the Pribilof Islands in 1969 are dis-
cussed in this section.

QUANTITATIVE COMPARISONS FOR 3- AND
4-YEAR -OLD MALE SEALS

Table 27 gives the results of five methods
of forecasting the kill of 4-year-old males.

Table 27. —Comparisons of forecast!/ of kill of -i-year-old male seals, by
method, St. Paul Island, 1965-68

Method
Year

1965 1966 1967 1968

-Thousands-

Regression on kill of 3-year-

olds and mean round 14. 3(+)

Regression on mean air

temperature 13. 5(+)

Regression on pup weight

10. 2(-) 14. 1(+) 10. 5(-)

19.7(++) 20. 0(++) 4. 3(--)

9. 2(-)

Regression on the number of

pups born and count of dead
pups 17.8(+)

Forecast derived from
yearling estimate

Combined estimate

Actual kill-

Not 2/
12.



This comparison is made only for the past
4 years, a period when forecasts have been
most successful. To go back further is of

little use, because methods have changed
as new data became available and old data

became unsatisfactory.
It is possible to calculate an empirical stand-

ard error for the three methods that have
several comparisons, that is, the square root
of the average of the squares of deviations

of forecast from actual value. Because we are
evaluating the method, it is appropriate to use
the figure (12.0) for the 1968 forecast based
on the yearling estimate. The standard errors
are:

Regression on the kill at

age 3 and n-iean date 2.6 thousand
Regression on temperature . . . 7.9 thousand
Based on yearling estimate . . . 0.3 thousand

The first two standard errors are in agree-
ment with the theoretical values noted in recent
forecasts; the last is much smaller than sug-
gested by theory. Two points may be noted.
First, because the standard error of 0.3

thousand is based on only three comparisons,
sampling error may be large, and an extension
of the killing season in 1965 and a reduc-
tion in 1968 reduced the error in this fore-
cast. Second, even if we allowed for departures
from routine, the standard error of 0.3 thou-
sand as derived fronn the empirical com-
parisons would be increased to only 1.3 thou-
sand.

Table 28 shows a comparison of recent
forecasts with the actual kill, by method, for
3-year-olds.

FORECAST OF THE KILL OF 4-YEAR-OLD
MALE SEALS

Four nnethods used to forecast the kill of 4-

year-old males are:(l)Regressionofthekillof
4-year-old male seals on the kill of 3-year-
old male seals and the mean round of the

kill of 3-year-old male seals; (2) regression
of the kill at ages 3 and 4 on mean air tenn-

perature; (3) regression of the kill at ages
3 and 4 on the mean weight of pups and the

count of dead pups; and (4) an estimate of the
number of yearling male seals.

Regression of the Kill of 4-year-old Male
Seals on the Kill of 3 -Year -Old Male Seals
and the Mean Round of the Kill of 3 -Year -Old
Male Seals

This regression uses data from the 1953
and subsequent year classes; 5 August was con-
sidered the end of the male kill, and adjust-
ments were made where necessary. For ex-
ample, 18,706 3-year-olds and 13,279 4-year-
olds were killed in 1968; an additional 2,000
3-year-olds and 680 4-year-olds would have
been taken had the kill been extended fronn 2

to 5 August, the "standard" termination date
of recent years. These estimates are based
on an average daily kill of 981 3-year-old

Table 28 Comparisons of forecasti/ of kill of 3 -year-old male seals, by
method, St. Paul Island, 1965-68

Method
Year

1965 1966 1967 1968

-Thousands •

Regression on mean air

temperature

Regression on pup weight

24. 0(++) 31.0(+ + ) 21. 2(--) 18.9

19. 7(--) 24. 7(-) 26. 5(++)

Regression on the count of

dead pups 19. 2(+)

Forecast derived from
yearling estimate

Actual kill-''

28.6(++)

19.0 25.5 27.

21.7(+)

18.7

1/ Erred positively by a moderate (+) or a large (++) amount or negatively
by a moderate (-) or a large (— ) amount.

2/ The season for killing males ended 9 August in 1965, 5 August in 1966
and 1967, and 2 August in 1968.

23



Table 29.—Data for regression of the kill of i-year-old
male seals based on the kill of 3-year-old male seals
and mean round of the kill of 3-year-old male seals,
year classes 1953-6^, St. Paul Island

Year
class

Kill of
3-year-old

males before
5 August

Mean round
of the kill of

3-year-old
males

Adjusted kill
of 4-year-old
males before

5 August
(Y)



Regression of the Kill at Ages 3 and 4 on
Mean Air Temperature

Table 30 shows the basic data for this re-
gression. The temperature regression is:

Y = 17.61+0.98T (r^ = 0.59, r = 0.77)

where: T is the mean air temperature in tenths
of a degree above 32°.

Unfortunately, the highly significant relation
found several years ago between the annual
mean air temperature for the 12 months ending
30 June of the year of birth of the year class
and year-class returns continues to deterio-
rate. The validity of this relation has always
been dubious because the casual mechanism
is unclear. The estimated values of Y as de-
termined from the regression equation are in
table 31 for year classes 1957-64.

Table 31. —Comparison of estimated and actual kill of 3- and 4-

year-old male seals, year classes 1957-64, St. Paul Island

Year
class ;^,¥f'

Actual kill of

3- and 4-year-old
male seals Difference

--



of tags from 3-year-olds, the kill on St. Paul
Island from these year classes at ages 3 and
4, and the ratio expressed as a percentage,

i^'rom table 24 the estimate of the yearling
population of the 1965 year class is 94.0
thousand, of which 40.2 percent is 37.8 thou-
sand. Therefore, an impliedbalance to be taken
from the 1965 year class at age 4 is 18.3
thousand. The standard error of the forecast is

4.8 thousand.

Combined Estimates of the Kill of 4 -Year-
Old Male Seals on St. Paul Island

The several estimates and their standard
errors are:

Standard
Method



Table 34. --Estimated number of yearling male seals, year

classes 1961, 1962, 1964, and 1965, from tag

recoveries at age 2, and the kill of 3-year-old

male seals, St. Paul Island

Table 35. --Forecast of the kill of male seals in 1969, by age,

Pribilof Islands, Alaska



Table 37. --Number of days between tagging and recovery of tags applied to male seals, St. Paul Island,

24 June to 18 July 1968

Date of



Table 38. --Recoveries in 1968 of male seals tagged on St. Paul Island, 24 June to 18 July 1968 according to hauling ground

Date of

tagging

Hauling
ground of

Effective

tags

(X-series)

Hauling ground of recovery—
NEP{west)

I
NEP(east)

|
ZAP | TZR | REEF | L-K | POL

|
ZAP(SG)

| NOR



Table 39. —Age composition of four groups of adult male seals from hauling
grounds, St. Paul Island, 1967

Group 10

Age
11 IZ 13 14 15 17 li

1



Table Al. —Measurements of territoriaiy and nonterritoriali/ male seals of selected ages,^
St. Paul Island

[Numbers of seals in parentheses]



Robben Island were significantly heavier than

untagged males on St. Paul Island, and tagged
pups on both islands weighedless than untagged
pups.

Single U-series tags were attached to the

right front flippers and the tip of the same
flipper was removed as a checkmark on
9,200 pups regardless of sex on St. Paul Island

and on 2,475 on St. George Island.

A total of 714 males were double-tagged as

yearlings on St. Paul Island with lU-series
tags.
A total of 1,495 males known or believed to

be 2 years old were double-tagged on St. Paul

Island with 2U-series tags.

Seals marked on St. Paul and St. George
Islands in previous years and recovered there

in 1968 included 3,907 that had been single-

tagged or marked as pups and 1,197 that had
been double-tagged at age 1 or older. Thirty-

nine seals tagged as pups by Soviet biologists

were killed on the Pribilof Islands in 1968.

Most tag loss apparently occurs soon after

tagging, and the probability of loss becomes
less thereafter.

The recovery rate for tags applied to pups

in September has been significantly higher
than that for tags applied to pups in August.

Marked pups apparently have a higher sur-
vival rate than tagged and checkmarked pups;

the rate of recovery for males given a mark
in 1965 and recovered at age 3 in 1968 was
1.17 tinnes that of animals given a tag and a

checkmark.
According to recoveries of marked seals,

the total number of pups born on the Pribilof

Islands has decreased each year from 643,000

in 1960 to 397,000 in 1965. The latter estimate
is similar to one of 350,000 obtained for the

1965 year class from shearing and sampling.
Estimates of the number of yearling males

from all recoveries of marked seals for several
year classes are 82,000 (1961), 79,000 (1962),
115,000 (1964), and 80,000 (1965),
Recoveries of marked seals yielded esti-

mates of 25,000 3-year-old males from the

1963 year class and 70,000 2-year-old males
from the 1964 year class still living after the

kill in 1966.
The predicted kill of males on the Pribilof

Islands in 1968 included 4,500 of ages 2 and
5, 28,000 of age 3, and 17,000 of age 4. Actual
kills were 4,054 of ages 2 and 5, 23,149 of

age 3, and 16,959 of age 4.

A forecast of the kill on the Pribilof Islands

in 1969 includes 4,200 of ages 2 and 5, 29,500
of age 3, and 22,900 of age 4.

Young males (ages 2-5) tagged and recovered
on St. Paul Island in 1968 provided information
on the movements of these animals. Seals
tagged in June were recovered at a greater
rate than were seals tagged in July, and the

rate for seals tagged on hauling grounds in-

accessible to the kill was low compared to the

rate for seals tagged on accessible hauling
grounds.

Radio transmitters were attached to five

seals on St. George Island in 1967 and to five

on St. Paul Island in 1968. The longest trans-
mission was 9 days.

More than half of 1 00 adult males from haul-
ing grounds were age 9 or less. Most adult

males on rookeries are age 10 or older.
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GLOSSARY

The following terms used in fur seal research
and management on the Pribilof Islands have
special meanings or are not readily found in

standard dictionaries.

Checkmark A notch, slit, hole, or other mark
made on a seal flipper when a tag is

applied, to ensure later recognition of an
animal that has lost its tag. See mark and
lost tag.

Drive The act of surrounding and moving
groups of seals on land from one location

to another.

Escapement Seals that were not killed be-
cause they were too old, too large, or
were not available.

Female kill That part of the annual harvest

devoted principally to the kill of female
seals, usually in August. See male kill.
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Hauling ground An area, usually near a rook-
ery, on which nonbreeding seals congre-
gate. See rookery.

Haul out The act of seals moving from the

sea to a rookery or hauling ground on
shore.

Known-age Refers to a seal whose age is

known because the animal bears an in-

scribed tag or has a certain combination
of tag-scar and checkmark.

Lost-tag Refers to a seal known to have been
tagged as a pup because it bears a check-
mark.

Lost-tag-to-tag ratio The number of seals

that have lost tags as compared with the

number retaining tags.

Male kill That part of the annual harvest
devoted principally to the kill of male
seals, usually in late June, in July, and in

early August. See female kill.

Male seals, adult Class 1 Shoreline -- Full-
grown males about age 10 and older with-

out females but apparently with established
territories at the high-tide mark.

Class Z Territorial without females -- Full-
grown males about age 10 and older with-
out females but with established terri-

tories on the rookery.
Class 3 Territorial with females -- Full-
grown males about age 10 and older with
fennales and established territories on the
rookery.

Class 4 Back fringe -- Full-grownand partly
grown males about age 7 and older with-
out females and territories that are along
the inland fringe of the rookery.

Class 5 Hauling ground -- Full-grown and
partly grown males about age 7 and older
without females that are on traditional
hauling grounds.

Mane Long, silver-colored guard hairs on the

shoulders and on back of the neck--a

secondary sex characteristic of males.
The mane appears on some males at age
5, on most at age 6, and on all at age 7,

Mark Examples of marks are a tag, the tip

of a digit froni a hind flipper removed, a

V-notch cut into the leading edge of a

front flipper near the tip, or the tip of a
front flipper sliced off. When applied to

seals in conjunction with tags, marks
made by removing part of a flipper are
considered checkmarks. See checkmark
and lost-tag.

Marked-to-unmarked ratio The number of

marked seals compared with the number
of unmarked seals.

Pregnancy rate Percentage of females that
were carrying or had borne pups in the

year of examination.
Rookery An area on which breeding seals con-

gregate.
Round The sequence in which hauling grounds

on St. Paul Island are visited to harvest
seals. When used, a circuit or round of

the hauling grounds is completed in5 days
and the procedure is repeated throughout
the kill of males. The mean round of the

kill is calculated by multiplying the round
number by the number killed in that round
and dividing the cumulative product by the

cumulative kill.

Roundup The act of surrounding and collecting

seals to be driven for harvesting, tagging,

or other purposes.
Tagged Refers to a seal with an inscribed

metal tag or tags attached to one or more
of its flippers.

Tag recoveries includes seals that were
given tags or other marks, and seals

identified from checkmarks as having lost

their tags. See checkmark, n-iark, lost

tag, and tagged.
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Part II. PELAGIC FUR SEAL INVESTIGATIONS, 1968

The objectives of pelagic research in 1968
were: (1) to collect information on the distri-
bution of fur seals in winter, including the

arrival time of the year classes, and their

feeding habits off Washington; and (2) to re-

survey migration, distribution, and feeding
habits of fur seals in waters of western Alaska
with special emphasis on collecting young
females for studies of reproductive condition
in late spring and summer.

RESEARCH IN 1968

We carried out our investigations off Wash-
ington from 27 Novennber to 21 December 1967
and from 2 January to 26 February 1968. In-

vestigations were conducted in Alaska waters
from 18 May to 25 August. The M/V Tonquin'^

was chartered for the cruise (No. 29) off Wash-
ington and the M/V New St. Joseph ^ for the

cruise (No. 30) in Alaska waters. Table C-1
shows participants and their itineraries. Ka-
zumoto Yoshida from the Japanese Fishery
Agency observed pelagic sealing methods
aboard the M/V New St. Joseph from 10 June
to 2 July 1968.
Equipment and methods used to collect and

examine seals are described in previous re-
ports (Fiscus, Baines, and Wilke, 1964;Fiscus
and Kajimura, 1967).

Sonar (Western Marine Electronics [Wes-
mar] Horizontal-scan sonar model SS200) was
installed in the Tonquin so that the equipment
could be evaluated for use in locating and
tracking fur seals. Factory representatives
calibrated and demonstrated use of their sonar
during the cruise. We concluded, however, that

sonar is currently of no advantage in pelagic
fur seal research. Seals encountered during
tests of the equipment behaved normally; they
were usually lying on the surface when sighted,

and dived and changed course rapidly when ap-
proched and disturbed. We found it extremely
difficult to find a seal on the surface by sonar
because we could not separate surface and
wave returns from seals on the sonar screen.
Air bubbles in the vessel's wake were detected
and shown on the screen. They forn-ied an ef-

fective barrier to sonar through which a seal

could escape undetected. Seals below the sur-
face were apparently detected just after they

dived, but most disappeared rapidly from the

screen when followed. The sonar operator could
then only scan in the direction the seal appeared
to be traveling, a futile effort in each instance.

DISTRIBUTION OFF WASHINGTON

Seals were present off Washington in late

November and in early December. Their nun^-

bers increased along the Continental Shelf in
the second and third week of December. In

January and February seals were abundant
along the Continental Shelf from Grays Harbor
to the Columbia River and present in lesser
numbers from Grays Harbor northward along
the shelf to Cape Flattery. Figures 10 to 13
and tables C-2 to C-5 show the distribution of
seals.

DISTRIBUTION IN ALASKA WATERS

Figures 14 to 18 and tables C-6 to C- 1 1 show
the distribution of seals in areas we surveyed
from the New St. Joseph . A concentration of
seals (105 sighted) was found on 21 May in the
eastern Gulf of Alaska.

We cruised the western Gulf of Alaska and
waters off Kodiak Island the last of May but
failed to locate any concentrations of seals
where they were in previous years. Only 21

animals were sighted on 1-2 June west from
Kodiak Island toward the Shumagin Islands. We
saw seals south of the Shumagin Islands on
3-4 June. We found concentrations of seals on
17-18 and 27-28 June south and east of Akutan
Pass while working south of the eastern Aleu-
tian Islands 6-30 June.

The M/V Pribilof* carried U.S. observers
from the Pribilof Islands to Medny Island,
Commander Islands, and back between 26 June
and 10 July 1968. One to three observers
watched for seals during most daylight hours;
the officers and crew of the Pribilof assisted.
Figure 19 shows the daily run and seals sighted.

Seals were abundant on 6 July near Medny
Island but most of the seals seen were sighted
on 27 June and 9 July off the Continental Shelf
148 to 370 km. (80-200 miles) from the Prib-
ilof Islands. Only three seals were seen north
of the western Aleutian Islands.
We surveyed the Bering Sea and the Pacific

Ocean near the eastern Aleutians in July. No
concentrations of seals were located vintil 21

July, when 78 were sighted north of Akutan
Island.

"^ Registered length 29.4 m. (96.6 feet), 200 net tons, 350

horsepower, cruising speed 16.7 km. per hour (9 knots).

' Registered length 22.4 m. (73.6 feet), 53 net tons, 340

horsepower, cruising speed 18.5 km. per hour (lOknots).

^ Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Pribilof Islands sup-

ply vessel; registered length 64 m. (210 feet), 1,200 gross

tons, 14,000 horsepower, cruising speed 22.2 km. per

hour (12 knots).
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Figure 11.—Number of seals seen per hour of effort in each square (areal unit) occupied by a research vessel in

December 1967 off Washington. The sides of each square measure 18.52 km. (10 nautical miles). Squares occupied

for less than 0.5 hours are marked "X." See table C-3 for detailed data.
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Figure 12.—Number of seals seen per hour of effort In each square {areal unit) occupied by a research vessel in

January 1968 off Washington. The sides of each square measure 18.52 km. (10 nautical miles). Squares occupied

for less than 0.5 hours are marked "X." See table C-4 for detailed data.
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Figure 13.—Number of seals seen per hour of effort In each square (areal unit) occupied by a research vessel in

February 1968 off Washington. The sides of each square measure 18.52 km. (10 nautical miles). Squares occupied

for less than 0.5 hours are marked "X." See table C-5 for detailed data.
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Figure 15.—Number of seals seen per hour of effort in each square (areal unit) occupied by a research vessel in

June 1968 in Alaska waters between Kodiak Island and long. 158° W. The sides of each square measure 18.52 km.

(10 nautical miles). Squares occupied for less than 0.5 hours are marked "X."
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We saw considerable numbers of seals in the

Bering Sea along and outside the Continental
Shelf from Unalaska Island east to Unimak
Pass fronn 1 to 1 5 August.
The following surveys are not shown on any

of the figures:

Date Distance

Km. (Miles)

Direction and locality

Seals

seen

Number

Aug
12

15

64 (40) St. Paul to St. George 20

55 (30) 56 km. (30 miles) south of 93

St. George to 1 1 1 km. (60

miles) northwest of Cape
Cheerful, Unalaska Island

(Just off the Continental

Shelf between Pribilof Is-

lands and feeding grounds

near eastern Aleutian Is-

lands)

18 230 (124) Along Continental Shelf be- 23

tween Sanak Island and

Shumagin Islands

19 185 (100) Past Chirlkof Island 5

20 148 (80) Toward town of Kodiak 8

22 185 (100) Eastward from Kodiak

23 222 (120) Southeastward in Gulf of

Alaska

24 185 (100) 137 km. (74 miles) west 1

of Cape Edgecumbe

ABUNDANCE

The numbers of seals sighted, collected,
wounded and lost, and killed and lost were
1,078, 374, 39, and 26 off Washington and 1,509,
456, 27, and 78 in Alaska waters. Tables C-12
and C-13 give numbers and percentages of

seals in these categories for 1958-68.
Tables C-14 to C-17 show the number of

seals seen and collected off Washington and in

Alaska waters in relation to effort by 10-day
periods.

Seals were seen in groups of one to nine
animals off Washington (table C-18) and in

groups of one to five in Alaska waters (table

C-19). Seals travel alone more frequently in the
spring and summer in Alaska waters than in

winter off Washington.
Incomplete data on six seals taken in Alaska

waters are not included in any of the following
tables.

AGE AND SEX

Seals collected at sea are considered to have
passed into the next higher age group on 1

January (Standing Scientific Committee of the
North Pacific Fur Seal Commission, 1963).
The ages of seals collected in November and
December 1967, however, were increased 1

year to permit comparisons with seals taken
after 1 January 1968. Thus, seals of the same
year class were given the same age in all

tables in this report.
Table 42 gives the age and sex of seals

collected off Washingtonand Alaska in 1967-68.
About 50 percent of the females killed were
from 1 to 7 years old.

Seventy-four yearling seals (1967 year class)
were collected January- February 1968 for con-
tinuing studies of these animals during their
first year of life, a period when fur seals suf-
fer the greatest mortality. For example, gen-
eral body condition was appraised by measur-
ing the subcutaneous layers of fat at their
thickest points over the sternum and ventral
to the pelvic region (table C-20). Additional in-
formation on these yearlings is given else-
where in this report.

TAG RECOVERIES

In 1968, we took 7 males in ages 2 to 16
years and 31 females between the ages of 1

and 16 years that had tags or other marks
(table 43). No Soviet tags were found attached
to seals collected in 1968.

LENGTHS AND WEIGHTS

Mean lengths and weights are given for
pregnant, post partum, and nonpregnant fe-

males collected in 1967-68 in tables C-21 to

C-26, and for males in tables C-27 andC-28.
Sex, length, and weight were not determined

for two very small embryos, and the data have
not yet been obtained for 17 fetuses on loan.
Crown rump rather than total length measur-
ments were taken from 24 male and 33 female
fetuses because of their small size, and these
fetuses were weighed in the laboratory rather
than at sea because accurate weights could not
be obtained on a rolling and pitching vessel.
Table C-29 gives crown-rump length and
weight after preservation in formalin.

Table C-30 shows measurennents of total

length and of the weightof unpreservedfetuses.

REPRODUCTION

Table C-31 shows the reproductive condi-
tion of female seals collected by month in

1967-68. Five primiparous 4-year-olds were
the youngest and one multiparous 21-year-old
was the oldest among pregnant seals collected
in 1967-68.

The pregnancy rates of fur seals collected
in the eastern Pacific Ocean from 1958 to

1966 were tested to see if they differed by area
and year of collection. The largest numbers of
seals were collected off California (36.5 per-
cent) and in the Bering Sea (28.4 percent).
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Table 43.—Tag recoveries from fur seals collected
pelagically in the eastern North Pacific by the
United States in November and December 1967, and
January, February, May, June, July, and Augiist 1968.

[Figures in parentheses indicate number of animals that
had lost tags; these are included in the totals. Seals
that were marked only axe included in tagged seal
totals.]



Tabic 44. --Months of collection and number of female seals age 5 and older collected by thtt United

States in the eastern Pacific, 1958-66



-Pregnancy rates by year, area, and month of

for tests of pregnancy rates between area
collection, and chi-square values
s in 1958, 1960-62. and 1964

[San^ple sizes are shown in parentheses]

Age Calif.

S. E. Gulf of Western
Wash Alaska Alaska Alaska

Unimak Bering
Pass Sea

Chi-
square



Table 46. --Pregnancy rates, by area and month of collection, and chi-square value 1

of pregnancy rates, between years, 1958-66



Table 47. --Nunnber of female sea
eastern Pacific and

Is collected pelagically by the United States in the

(in parentheses) percentage pregnant, 1958-68



Table 48. --Stomach contents of fur seals collected pelagically by the United States off Washington, 1967-68

[T = trace (<5 cc. ). Trace counts are included in frequency counts.
]
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ENGRAULIS MORDAX

SALMONIOAE
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ANOPLOPOMA FIMBRIA
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VOLUME

20
PERCENT

Figure 21.— Percentage volume and percentage occurrence of principal food species in fur seal stomactis collected

off Washington, 1967-68

capelin, Mallotus villosus , constituted 83.3
percent of the total food volume (fig. 21 ). Salmon
(60 occurrences) was the leading food, contrib-
uting 31.7 percent of the total food volume. Fur
seals ate all five species of Pacific salmon
(pink, Oncorhynchus gorbuscha ; chum, Q. keta ;

coho, O. kisutch ; sockeye, O. nerka ; and
Chinook, O. tshawytscha ). The salmon were
imnaature with no ocean growth on the
scales .' Figures 22 to 25 show species with
frequency of occurrence greater than 10.

Off Alaska in May-August 1968, 323 (71 per-
cent) of 456 stomachs contained food (tables

49-53). Walleye pollock, Theragra chalco-
grammus ; squids; and Atka mackerel, Pleuro-
grammus monopterygius , constituted 84.9 per-
cent of the total food volume (fig. 26). Walleye
pollock was the leading species eaten by seals
in three of four areas surveyed in Alaska and
contributed 37.8 percent of the total volume.
Three species of Pacific salmon (pink, chum,
and sockeye) in stomachs of fur seals taken in

Alaska waters were mature and contributed 5.1

percent of the total food volume (19 occur-
rences). Two seals were taken alongside a

Bureau of Commercial Fisheries salmon gill

net research vessel as the net was being hauled.
The stomach of one contained a mature 5-year-
old chum salmon, Atka mackeral, and squids.

Kenneth H. Mosher and Gunnar Safsten, Bureau of

Commercial Fisheries Biological Laboratory, Seattle,

Wash., determined ages from the salmon scales.

The other stomach contained walleye pollock,
Atka mackeral, and squids. Figures 27 to 32
show species with frequency of occurrence
greater than 10.

The feeding habits of yearling seals (1967
year class) during their first winter at sea were
studied by examining stomach contents and
fecal material from a sample of 60 collected in

January and February 1968 off Washington. Re-
mains of fish vertebrae and otoliths were in

97 percent of the fecal samples, whereas, 20
of the corresponding 60 stomachs were empty.
Remains of an eye lens, a bird feather, crus-
taceans, insects, pebbles, a lamprey, and squid
beaks were also found in the fecal samples.

RELATION OF FEEDING HABITS TO
COMMERCIAL FISHERIES

The feeding habits of fur seals seem to be
governed by abundance and availability of food.
Salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) were the most
valuable commercial fish eaten by fur seals
collected off Washington (60 occurrences) and
Alaska (19 occurrences) in 1967-68. Salmon
formed a larger proportion of the diet of seals
off Washington in 1968 than in any previous
collection. Other commercially important fish
available off Washington are rockfish and
eulachon. In Alaska, walleye pollock are caught
by foreign fleets for minced meat and fish meal
products. Squids, an important food of fur seals,
are not fished commercially by the United
States off Washington or in Alaska waters.
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Figure 23.—Locations where fur seal stomachs collected off Washington in November-December
1967 and January-February 1968 contained Anoplopoma fimbria (22 occurrences) and Gonatus
fabricli (15 occurrences).
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Figure 24.—Locations whiere fur seal stomachs collected off Washington in November-December 1967 and
January-February 1968 contained Thaleichthys pacificus (24 occurrences) and Loligoopalescens (17 oc-
currences).
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Figure 25.— Locations where fur seal stomachs collected off Washington In November-December 1967 and
January-February 1968 contained Clupea harengus pallasl (16 occurrences), and Salmonidae (60 occur-
rences).
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Table 49 --Stomach contents of fur seals collected pelagically

by the United States off Southeastern Alaska, 1968

[T = trace (<5 cc. );



Table 51. —Stomach contents of fur seals collected pelagically by the
United States off western Alaska, 1968

[T = trace (<5 cc); counts are included in frequency counts]



Table 52.—Stomach contents of fur seals collected pelagically by the

United States in the Bering Sea, 1968

[T = trace (<5 cc. ); counts are included in frequency counts]

Food

Summer

Volume
July-August

I
Frequency

1/

Fish
Salmonidae
Mallotus villosus

Bathylagidae

Gadidae
Gadus macrocephalus

—

Theragra chalcogrammus
Pleurogrammus monopterygius
Ammodytes hexapterus
Unidentified

Squid

Gonatidae
Gonatus fabricii

Gonatus magister
Gonatopsis borealis

Unidentified

Cc.



Table 53. —Total stomach contents of fur seals collected pelagically by

the United States off Alaska, 1968.

[T = trace {<5 cc. );
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Figure 26.— Percentage volume and percentage occurrence of principal food species In fur seal stomachs col-

lected off Alaska In 1968.
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Considering the volunne and frequency of

occurrence of commercially important fishes

found in fur seal stomachs and our limited
knowledge of the ocean environment and its

ecology, we believe the effects of predation on
food species with economic value are impos-
sible to assess with any degree of confidence.

SUMMARY

Pelagic research in 1968 was conducted for
continuing studies of the distribution, feeding
habits, migration, and pregnancy rates of fur
seals.

The m/V Tonquin was chartered for research
off Washington in November-December 1967
and January- February 1968. The M/V New
St. Joseph was chartered for research in Alaska
waters from May through August 1968.

Of 1,078 seals sighted off Washington, 374
were collected, 39 were wounded and lost, and
26 were killed and lost. Of 1,509 seals sighted
in Alaska waters, 456 were collected, 27 were
wounded and lost, and 78 were killed and lost.

About 50 percent of the females taken were
1 to 7 years of age.
Seventy-four yearlings (1967 year class)

were taken in January and February for con-
tinuing studies of these aninials during their
first year of life, a period when fur seals suffer
the greatest mortality.

Thirty-eight tagged or marked seals were
collected.

Five primiparous 4-year-old females were
the youngest and one 21 -year-old multiparous
female was the oldest among pregnant seals
taken.

Off Washington, salmon, anchovy, rockfish,
eulachon, and capelin constituted 83.3 percent
of the total food volume. Salmon (60 occur-
rences) was the leading species and contri-
buted 31.7 percent of the total food volume.

Walleye pollock, squids, and Atka mackerel
constituted 84.9 percent of the total food
volume of seals from Alaska waters. Walleye
pollock was the leading species in three of
four areas surveyed and contributed 37.8
percent of the total food volume.

Sixty fecal samples were connpared with
corresponding stomach contents for a study
of the feeding habits of yearling seals. Ninety-
seven percent of the samples contained the

remains of fish, and 33 percent of the cor-
responding stomachs were empty.
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APPENDIX A

Table A-1. --Age classification of male seals killed on St. Paul Island, 26 June to.2 August 1968



Table A- Z. --Cumulative age classification of male seals killed on St. Paul Island, 26 June to 2 August 1968
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Table A-16.—Primary causes of death among 379 seal pups, by 7-day periods, St. Paul Island, 5 July to 15 August 1968.

Cause of death
5-11

July
12-18
July

19-25
July

26 July
to 1 Aug.

2-8

Aug.

9-15

Aug.
Total

Malnutrition 16 34 33

Hookworm disease 2 11 19

Trauma 8 10

Microbial infection 18 2

Perinatal complex 7 4 7

Miscellaneous 3 2
Undetermined 4 1 3

Total 41 70 64

Unsuitable for examination 10 4 4

Total 51 74 68

Advanced post mortem degeneration.

.

16 17 26

^ Includes 34 pups, unsuitable for examination, that died before 5 July.



Table A- 18. --Adult inale seals counted, by class — and rookery

section,?-' St. George Island, 13 July 1968

Rookery and

class of male
Sections

3 4 5 Total

Zapadni
1

2

3

4

5

4



Table A- 19. --Adult male seals counted by class - and rookery section, — St. Paul Island, 21-26 June 1968

Rookery
and class

of male
Secti

^
I

3
I

4
I

5 16 iT- 10 11 12 13 Total

Luka
1

2



Table A- 19. --Adult male seals counted by class— and rookery section, — St. Paul Island,
21-26 June 1968- -Continued

Rookery
and class

of male 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 10 11 12 13 14 Total

Polovina



Table A-20. --Adult male seals counted, by class — and rookery section, —St. Paul Island, 10-11 July 1968

Rookery and



Table A-21.—Adult male seals counted on Reef, Zapadni Reef, Morjovi, and
Vostochni Rookeries, St. Paul Island, g-K July 1966 and 1968

Rookei^ Class of
adult male''-

1966 1968

Number Number

Reef
Reef

Total

Zapadni Reef
Zapadni Reef

Total

Morjovi
Morjovi

Total

Vostochni
Vostochni

Total

1, 2, A, 5

1, 2, 4, 5

1, 2, 4, 5

1, 2, A, 5

1,070
678

1,748

843
514

1,357

203



Table A-23.—Mean weights of untagged and unmarked seal pups about 1 September, St. Paul Island, 1957-68

[Numbers in parentheses are sample sizes]

Year
Sex [" 1957

I

1958 | 1959 |
1960

|
1961 | 1962 | 1963 | 1964 | 1965 | 1966 [ 1967 | 1968 | 1957-68

Kg

Mean

Males 8.7 11.4 9.4 9.8 8.5 9.2 8.9 9.1 9.5 9.6 10.2 9.6 9.5

(391) (127) (444) (372) (381) (300) (300) (300) (300) (300) (400) (400)

Females 7.7 9.9 8.1 9.1 8.0 8.2 8.0 7.7 8.2 8.4 9.0 8.3 8.4

(351) (121) (386) (363) (466) (300) (300) (300) (300) (300) (400) (400)

Table A-ZA Seal pups tagged and marked, Prlbilof Islands, Alaska, 1959-68

St. Paul St. George
Island Island Location of tag Checkmarks or marks

Nuinber

9, 980 Left front flipper Tip of left front flipper sliced off

39,901 do. Do.

II, 992 Right front flipper Tip of right front flipper sliced off

47,989 do. Do.

9, 988 Left front flipper "V" notch near tip left front flipper

39,933 do. Do.

9, 980 Right front flipper "V" notch near tip right front flipper

39,928 do. Do.

4, 993 Left front flipper Tip of left front flipper sliced off

19, 978 do. Do.

4, 993 Right front flipper Tip of right front flipper sliced off

19, 998 do. Do.

10, 000 Left front flipper "V" notch near tip left front flipper

10, 007 Not tagged "V" notch near tip right front flipper

10, 080 do. Tip of 1st digit (big toe) on right

hind flipper sliced off

2, 499 Left front flipper Tip of left front flipper sliced off

10, 000 Right front flipper Tip of 2d digit on right hind flipper

sliced off

9, 578 Not tagged Tip of 3d digit on right hind flipper

sliced off

2, 503 do. Tip of 2d digit on left hind flipper

sliced off

2, 492 Right front flipper Tip of right front flipper sliced off

9,980 do. Do.

2,475 Left front flipper "V" notch near tip left front flipper

9,200 do.- Do.

Year Serie

1959

1960

1961

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

L I-IOOOO
L 10001-50000

M 1-12000

M I200I-60000

N 1-10000

N 10001-50000

O 1-10000

O 10001-50000

P 1-5000

P 5001-25000

Q 1-5000

Q 5001-25000

R 1-10000

Marked
Marked

S 1-2500

S 2501-12500

1967

1968

Marked

Marked

T 9-2500
T 5001-15000

U 1-2500

U 2501-12500

89



Table A-25.—Record of tags applied-"- to male seals
selected as yearlings and. as 2-, 3-, and 'i-year-olds

on the basis of body length or size, St. Paul Island,
1961-63 and 1965-68

Age category
and year

Tag
series

Tag
numbers

Effective
tags^

Table A-26.—Seal pups tagged and checkmarked,
St. Paul Island, 5-17 September 1968

Rookery
Tag numbers
(U-series)

Pups
marked-'-

Yearlings ^ Number
1961 M 1-2000 754

1962 N 50001-51000 929
1963 50001-51000 799
1965 IR 1-1000 991
1966 IS 20001-21500 1,A95
1967 IT 1-1500 835
1968 lU 20001-21500 7U

Ages 2-U

1966 2S 20001-31500 1,';83

1967 2T 1-1500 1,220
1968 2U 30001-31500 1,<495

' Each seal was double tagged; one tag was attached
to each front flipper at the hairline. Some seals with
tags that had been attached when they were pups were
given another tag.

^ Total number of seals tagged within the series.
•^ Seals of both sexes were intentionally tagged In

1961-63, and 1965. Only males were intentionally tagged
in 1966-68.

Number

Zapadni 2501-

Zapadni Reef 3601-

Little Zapadni.. 3901-

Reef A551-
Gorbatch 6651-

Polovina 6801-

Polovina Cliffs. 7101-

Little Polovina. 7801-

Vostochni 9001-

Tolstoi 10701-

Lukanin 11701-

Kitovi 11951-

Total

3600



Table A-29.—Record of 28 male seals marked as pups in 1967 and given an additional tag as
yearlings, St. Paul Island, September and October 1968

Seals with U.S.A. pup tags
Seals with U.S.A.

pup tag lost
Seals with U.S.S.R.

pup tags
Seals with a mark^

Yearling tag
(lU-series)

Pup tag
(T-series)

Yearling tag
(lU-series)

Yearling tag
(lU-series)

U.S.S.R. tag
(X-series)

Yearling tag
(lU-series)

20020



2 o



Table A-32. --Marked, tagged, and lost-tag seals recovered, by age and sex, Pribilof Islands, Alaska,

26 June to 16 August 1968

Date, sex,



Table A-33.—Tag recoveries^ from male seals that had heen selected and

tagged as yearlings and at age 2 or older in previous years, Prlbilof
Islands, Alaska, 1968.

Age, year
tagged, and

tag series



Table A-34. --Recovery location of tagged male seals killed, by age and rookery, Pribilof Islands. Alaska,

26 June to 2 August 1968

Tag series.



Table A- 35. --Recovery location of tagged female seals killed, by age and rookery, Pribilof Islands, Alaska,
Zb June to 16 August 1968

Tag series, age.



Table A- 35. --Recovery location of tagged female seals killed, by age and rookery, Pribilof Islands. Alaska,

26 June to 16 August 1968--Continued

Tagstncs.age.



Table A-36.—Soviet tags recovered in the United States kill of fur seals, Pribilof Islands,
Alaska, 26 June to 5 August 1968

Island and date Tag number Age Sex
Island of

tagging
Rookery of recovery

Years

St. Paul Island

9 July Y-18923
1 Aug Y-25820, Y-25847

18 July Y-32619
2 Aug Y-33723

22 July T-16962
30 July T-17058
30 July T-17161
25 July T-17228
13 Aug T-17275
2 Aug T-17612

27 June T-17643
29 July T-17803
22 July T-18274
29 July T-184-16

1 Aug T-19939
15 Aug T-20372
29 July T-20588
18 July T-20628
2 Aug T-21783

15 July T-23514, T-23585

12 July P-20542
31 July P-22264
3 July P-2317'4, P-23157
3 July P-2<iU3
2 Aug P-2'i306

27 June P-25252
23 July P-26933
29 July P-31686

17 July H-5265

13 Aug K-19955
13 Aug C-48220

St. George Island

29 July Y-33907

26 July T-232'41, T-23281

30 July P-19568
12 July P-265^6
17 July P-27219
22 July P-28798

28 June H-27325 , H-27799
17 July H-28008

2



APPENDIX B

PERSONS ENGAGED IN FUR SEAL RESEARCH ON
THE PRIBILOF ISLANDS IN 1968

Name

Work schedule
on islands

Start Finish Affiliation Work

Alton Y. Roppel



APPENDIX C

Table C-1. —Itinerary of pelagic investigations, 1967-68

Name Vessel Area of operation Period

C. H. Fiscus. .

.

Do
H. Kajiraura. . .

.

M. A. McCoy
M. W. Marshall.
R. K. Stroud..

.

Do

D. L. Ward

H^V Tonquin
U/V New St. Joseph

do
do

M/V Tonquin
do.

M/V New St. Joseph
do.

Washington
Alaska
Alaska
Alaska
Washington
Washington
Alaska
Alaska

27



Table C-3 List of chart squares occupied by
a research vessel off Washington in Decem-
ber 1967, showing hours in square, seals

seen per hour, and number of seals seen and

collected-''

Table C-4. —List of chart squares occupied by
a research vessel off Washington in January
1968, showing hours in square, seals seen
per hour, and number of seals seen and col-
lected^

Square
Hours

in
square

Seals
seen per
hour

Seals

Seen Collected

Number Number Number Number

V26-H10



Table C-5.--List of chart squares occupied by a research vessel off Washington in Febniary 1968,
showing hours in square, seals seen per hour, and number of seals seen and collected^



Table C-6.--List of chart squares occupied by a research vessel off Alaska (Area III) in May 1968,

showing hours in square, seals seen per hour, and number of seals seen and collected



Table C-7—List of chart squares occupied by a research vessel off Alaska (Area III) in June
1968, showing hours in square, seals seen per hour, and number of seals seen and collected''



Table C-9 List of chart squares occupied by a research vessel off Alaska (Area IV) in June 1968,

showing hours in square, seals seen per hour, and number of seals seen and collected



Table C-10. —List of chart squares occupied by a research vessel off Alaska (Area IV) in July
1968, showing hours in square, seals seen per hour, and number of seals seen and collected'^'



Table C-11. —List of chart squares occupied by a research vessel off Alaska (Area IV) in August
1968, showing hours in square, seals seen per hour, and number of seals seen and collected"''

Square



Table C-12. —Total seals sighted, collected, wounded and lost, and killed and lost, 1958-68

Year
Total
seals

sighted "

Sighted seals

Collected Wounded and lost Killed and lost

Number Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
196<;

1965
1966
1967^ . .

.

1968^...

Total.

,02A

,919
,287
,^15
,111
,790
,86-4

,627

,704
897
,587

45,225

1,503
1,548
1,495
1,352
1,483
1,355

883
419
444
132
830

11,444

21.4
26.2
23.8
40.0
24.3
23.4
30.8
27.8
16.4
14.7
32.1

302
316
271
176
178
202
97
50

78
27
66

25.3 1,763

3.4
3.1
2.9
3.0
2.6

3.9

255
286
241
124
133
143
68
45
67
22
104

1,488

3.6
4.8
3.8
3.6
2.2
2.5
2.4
2.8
2.5
2.5
4.0

3.3

"All seals sighted are not hunted.
^Includes 16 days during November and December 1966.

'includes 25 days during November and December 1967.

Table C-13. —Number and percentage of seals shot at sea that were collected, wounded and lost, and
killed and lost, 1958-68

Year
Total
seals
shot

Seals shot

Collected Wounded and lost Killed and lost

Number Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

1958
1959

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967^...
19682...

Total.

2,060
2,150
2,007
1,652
1,794
1,700
1,048

514
589
181

1,000

14,695

1,503
1,548
1,495
1,352
1,483
1,355

883
419
444
132
830

11,444

73.0
72.0
74.5
81.8
82.7
79.7
84.3
81.5
75.4
72.9
83.0

302
316
271
176
178
202
97
50
78
27
66

77.9 1,763

14.6
14.7
13.5
10.7
9.9
11.9
9.3
9.7
13.2
14.9
6.6

12.0

255
286
241
124

133
143
68
45
67
22

104

1,488

12.4
13.3
12.0
7.5

7.4
8.4
6.4
8.8

11.4
12.2
10.4

10.1

"Includes 16 days during November and December 1966.

^Includes 25 days during November and December 1967.

108



Table C-W—Number of seals seen, and number seen per boat-hunting day, by 10-day periods, off
Washington, 27 November 1967 to 26 February 1968

10-day period Boat -hunting
days-'-

Total seals
seen

Seals
seen per

boat-hunting
day

Seals
seen per
10-day

interval

Number Number

21-30 Nov.
1-10 Dec.

11-20 Dec.
21-31 Dec.
1-10 Jan.

11-20 Jan.

21-31 Jan.
1-10 Feb.

11-20 Feb.
21-29 Feb.

Total... 39.25 1,078

Number

27.5

Percent

3.00



Table C-16.- -Number of seals collected, and number collected per boat-hunting day, by 10-day
periods, off Washington, 27 November 1967 to 26 February 1968

10-day



Table C-18. --Number of seals per group among 1,078 seals sighted
off Washington, 27 November 1967 to 26 February 1968

Number of

seals in

group
Seals



Table C-^O. --Thickness of subcutaneous fat in yearling — fur seals collected pelagically off Washington
, 1968

US-68
field
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Table C-23. --Monthly mean lengths of post partum fur seals collected pelagically

by the United States in the eastern Pacific, 1968



Table C-24. --Monthly mean weights of post partum fur seals collected pelagically

by the United States in the eastern Pacific, 1968
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Table C-29 Monthly mean lengths (crown rump) and weights of fur seal fetuses
collected pelagically by the United States off Washington, 1967-68^





Tablu C-31. -Reproductive condition of fennale seals collected pelagically by the

United States in the eastern Pacific, 1967-68--Continued



Tabic C-31. -Reproductive condition of female seals collected pelagically by the

United States in the eastern Pacific. 1967-68 --Continued

NuUiparous
Primiparoug

Nonpregnant Pregnant
M ultiparous

Nonpregnant | Pregnant
Years



Table C-32. --Pregnancy rates of female seals collected by the United States in the eastern Pacific, by area and month, 1967-68
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